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THE YEARBOOK STAFF DEDICATES 
THE 1973 LION TO THE STUDENTS OF 
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY 
3 
Kappa& and Independents pose for photographers. 
Deborah and Dank Goodman 
Clarence James, team Captain 
Student's Number 1 activity 
Darryl Williams does hi& "thang". 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
Tin-Mar" Muggy, and Hoppe, check-out Jackie. 
Karen Patton, Cheryl Dobb~ and Von Holmes 
and Don Dade, Co-Captain 
Team decides on a strategy for the game. 







ELEGANCE IN EBONY 
The coronation of Miss 
Langston , this year was 
dedicated to "Total Blackness" 
with the theme being Elegance in 
Ebony. It was African in dress 
and decoration. It was a change 
that students seemed to enjoy. 
Johnny Barber and Barbara Tu ck er 
danced in tribute to Mi&& Lang&ton. 
ELEGANCE IN EBONY 
Warriors Mark Lyon .~ ancl Molwnclis Raclforcl present Ruby Hardin 
MiH Langston. 
First runner-up-Karen Patton 
Miss Football-Raycene Brown 
Out-going Miss Langston-Gloria hawnee 
11 
FIRST PLACE FLOAT TELLS IT ALL, 
AND ON GOES THE PARADE • • • 
I 
12 
Saturday October 14, 1972 Homecoming 
I. W. Young Auditorium 
KO OL 




Left to right: Joan Battle, Gloria Shawnee, Karen Patton, and Raycene Brown. Top row: James Johnson, Ruby Hardin, 
Claude Carruthers. 
Left to right: President Sims, Ruby Hardin, and Claude Carruthers. Little Miss Langston Tamara Clark 
Homecoming Bonfire 
Pat Evans Feature majorette 
Miss K elly, Ivory Young and Terry Meadow& 8ell pom-pom&. 
LANG TON U IVER ITY CHEERLEADERS 




Top picture: Left to Right, Joan Battle, second runner-up to 
Mi .,,, Langston; Gloria Shawnee, Miss Langston 1971-72; Ruby 
Hardin, Mis., Langston 1972-73; Karen Patton, first runner-up 
to Mi.• ., Lang.,ton. Warrior.• are James Johnson and Claude 
Carruther, . Center picture: Miss Sphinxman 1972-73, Joyce 




OKLAHOMA STATE REGENTS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION 
Top row, left lo right: John J. Vater, Jr., Chairman; Goodwin Broad· 
dus, Jr., Vice-Cha irman; Joseph W. Morris, Secretary; Harry P. 
Conroy, AHislanl ecretary; E. T. Dunlap, Chancellor. Bouom row: 
Exall Englis h, Member; G. Ellis Gab le, Member; Jee F. Gary, Member; 
James B. Lowe, Member; John H. Pallen, Member. 
BOARD OF REGENTS FOR OKLAHOMA A & M COLLEGES 
Top row, left to right: Ronald Ford, Herman E. Duncan, Forrest Mcin-
tire, Billy Ray Gowdy, H. Harber LampL Sealed: John C. Burwell, 
Burke Healey, Robert H. Smith, Armon H. Bosl, W. D. Finney. 

20 
Pre8ident Sims speaks at Commencement of 1971-1972 Graduation. 
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
As Langston University approaches its century mark in 
higher education, we are working to educate young people to cope 
with tomorrow. Today's students who are in preparation look to 
the future as a time to serve. It will take educated men and women 
to bring our society's performance closer to ideal. You can be 
assured Langston University is firmly dedicated to the task of 




President & Mrs. Sims pose in their home for 
photographers. 
The President speaks at the Faculty Institute. 
Andrea Moffett, Tulsa, President Sims, Gwen Sango, 
Tulsa, F. D. Moon, and Eustacia Dawson. The ladies 
were the recipients of the Internal Revenue Service 
Scholarships. 
Sadie Morgan. 
Students entertain the 
faculty at their "Afro 
Dress" picnic. 
Faculty picnic in Augu8t. 
Len Goff administrative assistant to the Governor, Mayor L. R. Austin 
and President Sims snip the ribbon dedicating Langston lake access 
road project. 
24 
OUR FIRST LADl', Mrs. Muriel 
ims, relaxing al home. One of her 
hobbies is reading. 
Reception for Seniors, May 1972 
" 
FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED ON PRESIDENT'S LAWN 
Students enjoying refreshmenu and music. 
President and Mrs. Sims chat 
with Dexter Patmon, Sarah 
Heath. 
Faculty enate meeting. 
FACULTY MEETINGS 
Dr. D. Whitten Jr. , President of Oklahoma City Univer8ity talk8 with 
Dr. John W. Coleman, Langdon Univer8ity Chaplain. Jame8 Mo8ely and Willi8 Brown 6hare a joke. 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 
• - I 
. I 
Dr. Bernard Crowell, Executive Auistant. 
Mrs. Aline Johruon , Administrative Assistant and University 
ecretary. 
Mrs. Gladys Johnson, Administrative Assistant 
27 
Dr. Walter Jones, Dean of Academic Affairs. 
Secretary to Dr. Jones, Miss Mertis Coleman. 
28 
Dr. Erned Holloway, Dean of Student Affair&. 
Mrs. Edith Malloy, Secretary 
29 
The New Business Manager this year is Mr. Eugene Pettis. 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE 
Assistant Busineu Manager Opel Venerable LaFrance Raney, Administrative Auistant 
30 
George Ware, Accountant Johnnie Baldwin, Accountant 
Charlesetta Hitchye, Cashier Ha:r;el Wilson, Accountant 
31 
Dr. Helen Carter, Director Admiuion& and Record& 
Mr1. Gwen Clark 
32 
Mr8. Be88ie Mou, Recorder 
Miss andra Keener, Dr. Carter, Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Cheryl Scott, Mrs. Montgomery, 
and Mrs. Gwen Clark gather around the tree during the holiday. 
Yvonne Montgomery, Admiuion Clerk 
33 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
Mrs. Virginia Schoats, Counselor, talks with 
Donald Dixon. 
Mrs. June Grove, Secretary. 
Mr. Lester Clark, 
Director of Place· 
ment 
Mr. Frank Evans of North American Rockwell interviews La Verne 
Austin. 
FINANCIAL AIDS 
Eric Thrower, Director of Student Financial Aids talks with Carl Robert Jones, Assistant Director of Student Financial Aids. 
Buckner. 
Wilbert Simmons, Serita House, and Cecil Brewer wait their turn to lalk 
Mrs. Connie Wright, Secretary. with Mr. Jones. 
36 
PERSONNEL FOR STUDENTS 
Mr&. W. A. Simp&on, Auociate Dean of Student&. 
Mr&. Ro&a Wigley, Director of Hou&ing chats with Dr. Ernest L. 
Holloway, Dean of Student Affair&. Mr. L. R. Austin, Assistant Dean of Housing. 
Mis& Minnie R. DuPee filing "week·end lepve&" for student&. 
TOP: Mr. George H. Dillahunty, Chief of Security. 
TOP RIGHT: Mr. Orville Corneliu~, Lieutenant. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Debra Lind~ey, ecretary to Upward Bound. 





THE DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATION 
James Simpson, Director of Development 
Thelma Arterberry, Administrative Assistant 
38 
MAE D. WYATT. · ~ . 
Mae D. nvyat4 Secretary 
Shelia Bunting, Public Relations Booker Morgan, Graphic Arls 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE 
Dr. James Mosley, Director 
Mr. Robert Buckner, Youth Development Specialist 
Mr. T. M. Crisp, Youth Development Specialist 
40 
l 'ernetta Jordan, Human 
AwareneH & Trarel Secretary 
and Mrs . Jackie .Uack, Accoun-
ting 
Mr. William Parker, Home Improvement 
Specialid 
Mr8. Zella Patter8on - ot Pictured 
Mr8. Peggy William!, Family Living 
peciali8t 
Clarice Pettiford, ecretary 
-
G.L. Harrison Library Staff 
Mrs. Almeda Washington, Secretary to the Director of the Library 
Linda Wright tackle11 a homework assignment. A student looks over a volume taken from the Re11erve Shelf. 
42 
At right, clockwi~e: Le hon Black, Margaret 
Radford, Jay Taylor, Lou Ella Chandler and 
Ivory Young made good u~e of the library to 
assist in furthering their education. 
Below: Mrs. Virginia Crowell, Librarian for the 
Melvin B. Tolson Black Heritage Library in 
Page Hall Annex Building. 
Above: Students diligently searched for information to meet their par· 
ticular needs, whether it was for a re~earch paper or merely a brief 
report. 
Below, (L. to R.): Liuie Butler, Carlotta Kemp and Margaret 
McFra:zier apply their knowledge to their studies. 
' ... .... - - ... 
.. L 
44 
L. U. Students Exemplified True Scholarship 
Andrea Moffett and Clifford Cook found time to spend with each other 
at the library. 
Freshmen students pur&ue their studies in the Microfilm Room. 
Mr&. Evelyn Thrower, Librarian (Second Floor) 
Student3 3canned paper3 in order to keep 
themselves informed. 
Studenu selected new3paper3 to find out the late3t happening3 on the 
local and national 3cene. 
At left: Le hon Black and Jay Taylor combine 
their "brain power" to figure out a solution to 
the problem. 
Assistant Librarians (unavailable for pictures) 
include Mr3. Rachel Mast, Mrs. Ella Morgan and 
Mrs. }o3ephine Warden. 
Below: Mrs. Carolyn Scott, Librarian (Third 
Floor) 
46 
Learning Resources Center 
Mrs. Dorothy Curry, Learning Resources Center Director. The Learning Resources Program is dedicated to upgrading 
and strengthening the education and guidance of freshmen students. The center features a distinctive audio·tape 
system. It provides reference tapes or lectures that can be started by the individual student who dials the number for 
the specific audio·tape. 
Mrs. Jackson, Secretary, Learning Resources Center 
Mr. Eddie L. Strong 
Students Developed Reading Skills 
Mr&. Robin&on &upervi&e& Reading Center activitie&. 
Student& utili:oe special equipment. 
Learning Resources Program 
ABOVE: Mrs. Dorothy Curry (&tanding), Learning Re&ources Center Director and instructor, git•e& Joyce James a 




Mr&. Anne Robin&on (2nd from left) watche~ a& &tudent& Ted Wagner (left), Jewel Hou~ton and Floyd Freeman operate 
audio·vi&ual equipment. 
Mr6. Robin~on li~ten~ intently to di6cuuion of dudent~ in reading clau. 
STUDENT UNION PERSONNEL 
Maurice Bridgewater: Director of Student Union. 
Manager of Bookstore: Chester Ward. 
Post Master: Kathryn troud, Manager 
.49 
Barber: Elijah Baldwin &tyle3 hair of Delori3 Ward. 
Mr&. Scott take& meal ticket number& of &tudent in the cafeteria. 
Director of the Game Room: Audrey Pruiett. 
50 
Assistant Book Store Manager, Mrs. L. Cot· 
ron. 
Left ro Right: Miss Carolyn Penn, Mrs. 
Loretta eal, cooks ar cafeteria. 
Students enjoying their meals at the 
cafeteria. 
51 
Mr&. Dora Thigpen 3upervi3e3 her 3tudenu' work in the fifth and 3ixth 
grade&. They are, Left to Right: Donna Smith, Robert Davi3, Rayfield 
Wyath, Jr. , Milton Scott, III. 
GROWING WITH PRIDE 
Phy&ical Education play& an important part in children'& develop· 
ment, a& the pupil3 demondrated here. Mr3. Thigpen, instructor, not 
pictured. Studenu are, Left to Right: Nathan Brown, Dorothea 
Dossett, Tracy Dossett, Dujuan Smith, Charyl Green, Michelle Caver, 
Colette Williams, Susan Dossett, choronda Green, Anthony Hurst, 
Ethel Wyatt, Milton Scott, Tamara Clark, Anthony Clark. 
Miss Elfred Maloy, instructor, insures that her students become 
familiar with the fundamentals of spelling and other subjects, too. 
These are third and fourth graders pictured/rom Left to Right: James 
Hurst, &tanding, Freda Grayson, Geri Davis, Ethel Wyatt, Cheryl 
Green. 
LABORATORY SCHOOL 
Mrs. Lula M. Holloway (left), instructor and Principal of the 
Laboratory chool, conducts a reading session with the students in her 
class. They are first and second graders. Left to right: Dujuan Smith, 
Anthony Hurst, athan Brown, Tracy Dossett, Kelli Webb, Michelle 
Caver, Sonya Clark. 
Personnel-STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Ur.<. l 't•arnella C. Burell, Coun .<elor, Student Affair.<. Mrs. Willie L. Sparks, Counselor, Student Affairs. 
Mrs. lzola Scott, Counselor, Student Affairs. Omarr R eed, Director of Breaux Hall chats with Arthur Watson, student. 
54 

MOST BEAUTIFUL-Joyce Brewer 




MOST COLLEGIATE MALE-Marvin Simp&on 
MOST COLLEGIATE FEMALE-Joan Battle 
IN THE SENIOR CLASS 
• 
TOP LEFT: MO T POPULAR FEMALE - Linda Wilson. TOP 
RIGHT: MO T POP LAR MALE - Anthony Williams. CE TER 
RIGHT: MOST A TURAL MALE - Carlton Black. BOTTOM LEFT: 
MO T POLITICAL MALE - Jimmy Black. BOTTOM RIGHT: 
MOST POLITICAL FEMALE - Donna Burns. 
57 
58 
BEST DRESSED-Rubye Hardin 
• • 
FRIENDLIE T FEMALE-Wilma Brook& 
I 
MOST HUMOROUS FEMALE-Regina Shaw 
WHO'S WHO 
• • 
BEST DRESSED-Greg Kincaide 
FRIE DLIEST MALE-Verlyn Coby 
MOST REVOLUTIONARY- adie Newsome 
IN THE SENIOR CLASS 
MOST DEPE DABLE MALE-Tiller Wat8on MO T PIRITED-Mary William8 
MOST TALKATIVE-Lizzie Butler 




Casual Happenings Around Campus 
t:< .... _. ~ 
I
> • • : ·~ ~ 
~- ~- ~ ~ 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority sponsored a Halloween Party for all the children. 
ABOVE LEFT: ThP cake was almost too pretty to eat. ABOVE 
RIGHT: Young children "imitated" pledge line. 
The Langston University tudent Involvement Club sponsored ickle Cell 
Anemia creening Tests as a health service to the university and the community. 
ABOVE: Dr. Cooke adminiders the test to Barbara Dunn, while Darryl Johnson 
looks on. 
Gwen Roland and Erma Hill spend a few leisure moments out· 
side the tudent Union rapping with Michael Allen and Ricardo 
Curtis. 
TOP LEFT: Left to right: Marvin Battle, Beverly Huggins, 
Brenda Wooten, Debra Jenkins, Keith orthington and Marsha 
eat form a casual campus scene. 
TOP RIGHT: Freshman Larry Williams poses for the camera. 
CENTER RIGHT: Sharon Nephew, Sandra Keener, Marsha 
Neal, Wendell Mack, Kathy Kuykendall and Bobby Wigley made 
their many hours of hard work result in a creative and attractire 
Elementary Education Club float. 
BOTTOM LEFT: Andrea Moffett, Charles Humphrey and Ted 
Harrison wait their turn in the long registration lines. 
BOTTOM RIGHT: Students occupied leisure time in the Game 
Room of the William H. Hale Student Union. 
62 
Activities Provided Entertainment 
ABOVE: Elementary Education students take time to pose for 
the camera. 
LEFT: Richard impson and Le hon Black take a break 
between classes and attempt to find a solution to a problem. 
BELOW: Left to right: Dr. Robert Mack (L.U. instructor), 
Senate campaigner Ed Edmondson, L. U. student Jimmye Black, 
and L.U. instructor Willis Brown had fun at a political rally. 
AT RIGHT: Langston's Mike eaberry provided 
tough opposition against Mike Johnson. 
CENTER LEFT: tudent Jacqueline Porter, 
senior Biology major from Washington, D.C., 
utilizes the opportunity to deliver a lecture in 
her class dealing with General Psychology. 
CE TER RIGHT: Lois West and friend leave I. 
W. Young Auditorium after an Assembly. 
BOTTOM: tudents attempt to find study 
materials which will aid them in developing 
their reading kills. 
63 
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DYNAMIC SENIORS OF 1973 
Alexander, Marvin W. Jr. 
Boley 
Chemi.•try 
A tlabarhew, Delne.•.mhu 
Ethiopia 















Ru.~ine.~ .~ AdminiMralion 
Bailie, Joan 
Seminole 
Btuine.~ .~ Admini.~lralion 
Rea .~ley, Lau•renC(' 
Gutl1rie 




Black, Jame~ Jr. 
Newark, New Jer.H•y 
Sociology 




AMBITION IS THE KEY 
Rolden, James 
Chicago 















Bookkeeping & Clerical 












Caldwell, Reyna/ L. 













Frank Goff and Cornelius Coleman try float· 


































Greadington, Je.• .•e L. 
Tul.•a 
Bu.• ine.•.• Admini.•tration 




Gooclman, Debo rah 
Oklahoma City 
ocial cience 
Galbreath , Kevin 
Guthrie 
Bookkeeping and Clerical 
Goodman, athaniel 




Bu .• ine.•.• Admini.•tration 
Ronald Reynolds strikes a pose. 
Duma.~, Karolyn 
















Newark, ew Jer.•ey 
Mu .•ic 
Pre.•entation of Mi .• .• Lang.•ton and Mi.• .• 
Football at llomecoming game. 
Arthur and Willeta pa.•.• the time at the l'nion. 
72 
YOUNG, GIFTED AND BLACK 



























llood, Sue Parh·er 
Tul.•a 
lli . ,ory 
llo.•kin.•, Robert 
Tu/.w 
Ru .<ine.•.• Administration 
/Iuffman , joann 
Kan.•a .• City 
.Uatl! 








Iron .•, Ogretta Powell 
Begg.• 
Engli.•h 













Jenkin .~, Linda 
Tow, on 
Elementary Education 
MISS I TER AT/0 AL 
Latifat homade 
John.oon, Dorothye N. 
Oklahoma City 
Mu .< ic 
}ohn.< on, La Verne 
Spencer 
Math 
John .<on, Mary 
Broken Bow 
Elementary Education 





























Bu.•ine~ .• Education 
Kilpatrick, Leon 
Memphi.•, Tenne .. •ee 






























IIi ,, tory 
Marzett, Velma 
Boley, Oklahoma 






























Richard.wn, Chris Mobley 
Boley, Oklahoma 
Busines.• Education 
SENIORS • • • 
AND MORE SENIORS. 
Radford, Curby 
Midwe&t City, Oklahoma 
Physical Education 
Richardson, Jacquie 



































Little Rock, Arkansas 
ociology 







































Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
ocial cience 
William3, Lafayette 
















Jf'i/.-oll , Li11da 
Tul.-a, 01.-lalwmn 
Soriology 






l 'ou11g, Ivory 
Philn,ft•lphin, Pn. 
Plry.•irnl Edurntio11 
l 'oung, Terr~· 
Tul.w, Oklahoma 
n,, ;,e,,, Edurntio11 








































































































rf' illinm Gaffney 
Guthrie 
Ro.v Gage 
A bhet•ille, Ln. 
Vinette Gaile.• 
De1<•ey, Okla. 






Curti.< Hall, Jr. 










Little Rock, Ark. 
















La Wana John on 
OKC 




































Slrere/1 McK inlle,Y 
Clricka.<lra 
Stet•e Miclclle brook 
Memplri .<, T e1111. 
Jnme.• ~1orrow 
Tul .< a 
Jasper Myles 

















K Ptllll'lh PnttPr.<on 








fo; mn.<lon, Ill. 
Prin .<on Poirult•xter 




















.HillmukPP, Jr'i .< r. 
Jf'illinm Sroll 
OKC 
Jf 'nndn • rrugg.< 
OKC 









Rirlwrd . imp.•on 
Lang.<ton 
Ro/Jert , mart 

























J(,. ,w.n • Tyre 
-'!Jf' tlf'l' r 
l'ntrif'in If nll.:er 




.lf 11 .<i·oo /(<'P 
/Jol>l>y Jf 'igle.v 
GutlrriP 










(.'harlt•ne ) ounf( 
ff'aterloo. l01m 




Sophomores Say Unity Is the Key 
to a Better Future 




Brown, , cherie 
Buford, Bre11cla 
Butler, j, D. 
Calloway, Bonita 
A ntlrony, ta.'ilwun e 
Arno ld, Jr 'endt•/1 
.I rt i.< , /)a rryl 
Ba 1.-t•r, R ••l(i rw ld 
Boldi11g, U11da 




Clark, A 11rwlla 




Sophomore.< Char/e.< Wii.Yon and Malvin Vice do 
tht•i r thin g a$ a part of the Ll '. Marching IJand 's 
1/omecoming half timt• short'. 
Their Goal 
Cox, Carla 
Crump, S tanley 
Cudjoe, Conc/JPtta 
( .'ullllinl(ham, ja11et 
Currie, Jethro 
Dade, /)on 
Dr~t· i .<, Chri.<topher 
Dal'i .<, .lfary A 11n 
Drrl'i .<, Tre.<ea 
/Jixo11 , Kath eri11 e 
Ou11can , llenry 








That's What It Was All About 
F/oocl, A liP II 
FrPt•mart , GParrPIIP 
(;a n ·irt, Ecl~t·a rd 
(; ib .<o rt, .Hirha PI 
GilmorP, Ed~t•ard 
(; ip.<oll, Kath .v 
Cit·t~ll."l. Robt:~ rt 
GrPPII, BrPrtcla 
1/amlet, JVi /bur 
/Iammons , }t•rr:v 
1/arlrne.<.<, Ralph 
1/arri.<, Raymortcl 
Sophomore E .< lhPr CoiPIIWII allertcl.< to her clutiP.< 
of beirtg a clormilor_v rlerk. 
1/(lld·iill .<, Adclie 
llt•nclt•r.<ort , Lincla 
1/e ru/er.<on, Thoma .< 
Horn , juan 
Sophomore• foreign .Hudenl Adeyemi an11i di.<plays a 
native co.<lume. 
-
II uggin .<, Bet'l' rly 
1/unter, ,tlarcia 
jack·.•on, Ca.•andra 
Jack .•on, Jfargaret 
Jacob .<, Lorenzo 
jam1•.•, Rubye 
Langston University- The Opportunity College 
Jenkin .•, Debra 



















Uamona Bryant, Uanclall A tclri .< Otl a11d .wplromore Eloi.<e 
Figure .< (.lfi.<.< fry) are pictured 011 tlrP AKA car e11try· for 
tire llomecomi11g Parae/e. 
Morri .<, El11orn 















.".oplromore . anrl,v Lerd.• .•pn·ed a.• the Lan!(.<lon Lion .• ' 












Po .•t, .lfirhael 
107 
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Sophomore Cia .<.< Offirer.< for 1972-7.1 di..ru .<.< t·ariou .< plan .< and idea.<. From left to right are: BrN1da Jf'oot<•n 





Ueed, J 'irl;;y 







Sop homo res, 
SPa ts, J1arilyn 
S lr Phim, Ka ss im 
S mitlr , Derek 









You Know You've Got It! 
S talltt·ortlr, Darlise 
teen, Odell 
Verre ll, Lloyd 
Walton, Ronnie 
U"illiams , Howard 
Williams, James 




Miss Sophomore 1972-73 
Selectee/ by lu•r fellolt' cia .<.< 
member.< to represent the 
, ophomore (.'/a.< .< for 1972-73 
is the blark and beautiful lli .<.< 
.llartha Lee, a Pre- .,ur.<ing ma-
jor from Guthrit•, Ol..talwma. 
Pirtured at right, .llartha take .< 
tim e out from ht• r bu .<y 
.<rhedule to .<trikt• a prell.\' po .<e 
for the photogrnpht•r. 
Sophomore rearbook , taff 
.Uembt•r.< .<pent many hour.• 
lt'orking diligently in order 
to meet the deadlines . 
. 'IJar.< ha .Yea/ (.<eatecl, left) 
and 81'1.·er/y lluggin .< (.<tan-
cling, h•ft) .wrt JJicture .<, 
while Debra }t•nkin .< ( .Han-
cling, right) ancl Keith 
f\'orthington (.<eatecl, right) 
plan more nelt' layout .< . 
Sophomores 
Sophomore.< U ultye 
)nnw.• (2nd from left) 
nml Ann Shnrt· (3rd from 
left) ndded spnrlde to 
mnny lwlf time f••.<lil'itie.< 
n.< memb••r.< of the L . l. 
Dance HnjoreiiP.<. 
Were Very Dependable 
SophomorP jerry /Iam-
mon.< chauffeur.< Fool· 
l>nll Queen Rn .vcenP 
Brort·n (2m/ from right) 
nnd .Hi.<.< l.nng.<ton, Ruby 
//nrc/in (right) around 
the fi••ld for tht• 
1/omecoming .<pectntor.< 
to .<ee, ~t • hiiP flolt'er girl.• 
Lynn Simp .<on nne/ 
Deni.<e Thrmt·er lool.· on. 
Soplwmore.< l<' f'rf' then• 
u· lu~ tl thPir n ... si ."'tnurtJ r•·ns 
twl'llf•d. A I IPft, Claude 
Cnrruii!Pr.• (knf•eling), 
Andrei<' Gil.<trnp nnd 
Jnn11•.• lf 'nrrPn (3rd from 
left) git·e LorPnzo jncoh.< 
n hPiping hnnd. 
111 
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St1•pl11' 11 A lexn11der 
Boley, 01.-lnhomn 
lrl'ill !( Bnccu .< 
01.-lnhomn Ci ty, 01.-lnhoma 
W'il/inm Baggett 
Oklahoma City, Oldnlwma 
Jam es Bailey 
Chicago, Illinois 
Oo11nn Bnl.·er 
Capitol /Ie ig ht.<, ,Wary/nne/ 
Oorothy Barn ell 
Oklnlwmn City, 01.·/nhoma 
Gordon Barr 
Oitting Pitt .<, Pn . 
. lte/..n Bn.<.<ett 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
W'nlter Bn .<.<ett 
A mnrillo, Texn.< 
Dnrll' ll e BPntt.v 







Bet·erl,v C. Brou•n 
01.·/nlwmn City, Oklahoma 
Bet•erl,v A. Brou•n 
Tu/.w, 01.-/nhomn 
Et•in Brou·n 








Ln .< Vega.<, Net'ada 
Mydra T. Bunion 
Tuhbuck, Texa .< 
Jame.< Carter 
I.a .< Vega .<, Net'ada 
Soii .Ya Carter 
Kan .<a.< City, Mi .•.<ouri 
A lle11a Chrystal 
Spencer, Oklahoma 
FRESHMAN FIND NEW 







Ja .wn Collin .< 
Tul.<n, Oklahoma 
K••ith Collin .< 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Th,•re.<a Cooper 
Oklahoma Cit.Y, Oklahoma 
O/,•an Cornelui.< 
Tul.•a, Oklahoma 




Jf' illil' CrigiPr 









A rptu .< Dal'i.< 
Mu .<kogPe, Oklahoma 
,\ 'anc_y L. Dat•i.< 
SpPIIcer, 01..-lahoma 




Jame.• F. Dat>i.• 
Tul.•a, Oklahoma 
Rochelle Dat•i.• 























State Line, Miui.•sippi 
lne:z Gilmore 









Dale L. Green 






Fort Worth, Texa.• 





Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Ander.•on C. Hill 
Little Rock, A rkan.•a.• 













Maurice D. Hopgood 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Inez Howard 
Greenwood, Mi&&i&sippi 
1-a rry· Ja me.• 
.'Hiami, Florida 
f:li:.alwtlr J<'nkin .• 
Tul..a, Oklahoma 
l.alt·in J1•tf'r 
Jf 'a .<lrington IJ. C. 
Rrencla F. Jolrn.wn 
Frf'llrirk, Oklahoma 
l.arol,vn K. Jolrn .•on 
Grant , Oklalwma 




(;I"" Jolrn .•oll 
Martirn•i/11•, l-oui.•ia11a 
Kf'nrH' IIf' }', John .•on 
Tt.l.•a, Oklahoma 
IA•rrn R. Jolrn .wn 
l-awlo11, Oklahoma 
Sandra K. John.•on 
1-ubhurk, Tt•xa.• 
Thaddf'u .• IJ. John.•oll , Jr. 
l.rugt•r, Mi.•.•i.•.•itJPi 
Jf'.vnf'ma Johrr.•on 
Oklahoma Cit.v, Oklahoma 
Fa.Vt' Jon"·' 
llugo, Oklahoma 
Clf'nda K. Jo""·' 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Lim/a K. Jon<'.• 
Spt•llrf'r, Oklahoma 
IJf'lorr•.• A. Jorcla11 
Okmulge<', Oklahoma 
Diannia Jo.•<'ph 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
John11y Joyner 
Wa .<hingloll D.C. 












A ugu .• ta Lett'i.• 
Wa .•hington D.C. 
Roger Lorkett 
Atwood, Mini .uippi 
S haron L. Mar.•halt 
Tul.•a, Oklahoma 
Bn' nda J. Maye.• 
Bri.• tow, Oklahoma 
Patrira G. Mayfield 
PortPr, Oklahoma 
Rufu.• Ma.w 




!Vt•rt• Orlean .•, Loui.•iana 
AndrPa L. Moffitt 




Lang.• ton, Oklahoma 
Margarpt Moorp 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Cary A. Morgan 
Lo.• A ngele.•, f:alifornia 
HarriPt E. Morgan 
lla .•kelt, Oklahoma 
RPginald MrBee 
Tul.•a, Oklahoma 
Kath ,Y MrFrazier 
Mu .•kogpe, Oklahoma 
Donm•llt• Neal 
Lang.•ton , Ol..tahoma 
Belinda C. !Veuin.• 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Ray /Vpwman 


















Wa.•hington D. C. 





Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Lamar D. Ray 
Tu .<con, Arizona 
Jacquline Rayford 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Kenneth C. Rideau 
Begg.•, Oklahoma 







Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Pearlie L. Rolling 
Greenwood, Mississippi 
We.<ley Ro.<e Junior 






Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Gwenda Sango 
Tuba, Oklahoma 
Kenneth C. Scott 
Spencer, Oklahoma 
lua Shehin 
AddiB Abba, Ethiopia 
Donald houlderB 
WaBhington, D.C. 






Welthea A. itherman 
Tacoma, Wa.•hington 
Charles R. nou:den 
Del City, Oklahoma 
Patrica tallworth 






Na .•.~au Bahamas 
Dexter ullon 









Ja me.~ Thoma.• 
Tulw, Oklahoma 
James E. Thomas 




Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Roosevelt Turner 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Raymond Tyler 
Washington, D.C. 
Theodore fl. Wagner 
Chicago, Illinois 
Brenda J. Waller 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Bernard Warren 
Hattie. burg, Mis is ippi 
Edwyna Warrior 
Mu , kogee, Oklahoma 
Karen Washington 













D' Juana Wheatle.v 
Tul.<a, Oklahoma 
Linda J. Whitlou• 
Co.vle, Oklahoma 
Clinton JT'ilburn 




Oklalwma l.it.v, Oklahoma 
Dorothy J. JT'illiam .< 
Du•ight JT' illiam .< 
JT'a.<hington D. 1.. 
Janice M. JT'illiam .< 
Fairfax, Oklahoma 
Evt•/.vn Willi.< 
Rolling Fork, Mi .<.<i.<sippi 
Richard E. Woodard 
Oklahoma Cit.v, Oklahoma 
Gloria Wood.<on 
Oklahoma Cit.v, Oklahoma 
Ralph Wright 




Chicka .<ha, Oklahoma 
Sherrie Bowie 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Mae II. Burge 
Oklahoma Cit.v, Oklahoma 
Conchetta Cudjoe 
eminole, Oklahoma 
Roy C. Grf'f'n 
Greenwood, Mi.<.<i.<.<ippi 
John Have.• 




THE LAST OF THE FRESHMAN 
1-r 
/lank Porter and Willie Lawrence 
Wilton J. l .•.•ac 
Oklahoma Cit.v, Oklahoma 







Lo.• A ngele.•, California 
Grego~· Robin .wn 
Oklahoma Cit.v, Oklahoma 
Edward Simmon.< 






FOOD IS GREAT??? . .. 
124 
PLAYING SPADES IS FINE ... 
125 
Left to right: Robert Nixon, David ScoU, Sharon Harri&, and Corli33ie William3. 
BUT WE CATCH ''HELL'' AT 
- FINALS TIME. 
Beverly J. Webb, Patricia Evan3 Gwendolyn Wilcot3, Aquinita Hayne3 
126 
Langston Students Enjoyed 
a Full Campus Life 
Pictured at right, Herman McElroy, junior 
Art major, involved his artistic abilities in 
developing a work of modern art. 
Euetta Reed, junior Physical Education major, was all 
smiles as she represented the Physical Education Depart· 
ment on their winning parade entry in the Car Division. 
Junior Robert Smart 
(left) Mrs. Grou (2nd 
from left) and Mrs. cott 
welcomed parents, alum-
ni and friends of 
Langston University with 
refreshments during 
Open House activities in 
Breaux HalL 
128 
Students at L. U. Found Many Ways 
to Pursue Their Interests 
Carthan Williams, 8tudent 
clerk in the Campus Post Of· 
/ice, assisted other students 
in receiving their mail. 
r 
Juniors Bobby Wigley (left) and Robert Smart (right) prepared 
decorations for parade floats. 
Seniors Phyllis Davis (left) and Bonnie Gillon (center) spent a 









Art Biology Business 
Administration 
English and Modern 
Languages 
Mathematics Music 
Physical Science Social Science 




Mrs. Martha Brown, Instructor and Sandra M. Keener, student. 
ecretary and Miu Clovella, student file clerk. 
Dr. Raymond Johnson lectures on Chapter 6. Vr. Mamie Slothower sits with class as student lectures during block class. 
Erma Cotton and Johnny Gamble help each other out threading a projec-
tor. 
Mr. Eddie L. Strong, shows Kirby Radford (left) and Johnny Gamble 
(right) how to thread the machine. 
131 




Mrs. Thelma Holly helps her 
class with their work. 
Barbara Dunn, Leona Cornelius, Vivian Crawford, and Deborah Good· 
man help each other with the projector•. 
ART DEPARTMENT 
Mr. Mayhugh need, Art Chairman 
133 
134 
THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT IS ONE OF THE 
Mrs. Almeda Parker, Head of the department, teaching Business Law. 
Mrs. Eloise Hemphill discuuing a small problem with Austin Fonte· 
nont. 
Mrs. E. Hemphill looking over her typing class. 
~-------- ~------~ 
Largest Departments at Langston University 
Mr. Terry London, one of our new teachers in the Busineu Depart· 
ment, teaching Accounting. 
Accounting students trying hard to understand. 




Dr. Jame3 Elli3, Department Chairman Mr3. Sadie Franci3 Fluca3, ln3tructor 
Miu Annette Noble, ln3truct3 Fre3hmen Math clau. 
136 
Mr. James Glover, instruct8 Calculus II. 




SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
Dr. A. L. Fi&her: Chairman of the Social Science Department, rap& with &tudent&. 
The Social Science Program offers 
academic training in sociology, 
philosophy, history, political science and 
geography. A student may specialize in 
sociology or history which gives students a 
solid foundation for academic work 
beyond the bachelor's degree as well as giv· 
ing them excellent professional training. 
Dr. John Coleman give& lecture to Philo&ophy clau. 
il-tr. Charles llumplrrey, Associate Professor, lectures to clas .~. 
Mr. Melvin McClellan, Instructor of Geography. 
Mr. Willis Brown, Associate Professor, mingles with 
class. 
Mrs. Ruth wain, Instructor of History. 
140 
Biology Department Finds New Horizons 
Dr. Arthur Washington presents material to the clau. 
Dr. arah . Thomas, Associate Professor of Biology, conducts a 
Biological cience class. 
Below, Dr. Robert Mack, Biology Department Chairman, examines a 
D A/ RNA structure. He is an instructor and sponsor for the newly· 
formed Pre-Health Sciences Club. 
Physical Science Dept. 
Dr. William Willingham (2nd from left) assists studenu in correct lab procedures. Dr. 
Willingham is an Associate Profeuor and Physical Science Department Chairman. 
Mr. Jimmie L. White, Physical cience lnst. 
141 
142 
cience clau consisting of studenu in the Five College Program learns about the various changes of the states 
Research 
Pictured above is Dr. teve B. Latimer, Coordinator of Chemistry Research Programs at Langston 
University. 
Department of English 
and Modern Languages 
Mr3. Loui3e C. Latimer confer3 with a 3tudent. The Chairman of the Engli3h Department i3 Dr. Elwyn Breaux. 
J 
Dr. Elmyra Davi3, Profeuor of Engli3h, iuue3 in3truction3 to her Ba3ic Communication cla33. 
143 
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English and Modern Languages 
Mrs. Jennie Pollard and class in "Ideas and Their Expression." 
Dr. Joy Flasch prepares lecture notes for Humanities class, 
stressing that the student should seek to make the study of 
Humanities relevant to him personally by comparing his 
own values to the values found in the study of literary and ar· 
listie works that men have found appealing through the 
ages. 
Mrs. Elbsabeth Kendall reviews German numerics with her class. 
English and Modern Languages 
Dr. Breaux note6 euential6 to 6tudent6 in the Five College Program. 
Speech and Drama ln6tructor, Mr. Keith Slothower. 
, 





Dr. Raymond C. Johnson, Department Head, Technology Dept. 
DEPARTMENT OF TECHNOLOGY 
Barbara Hathorne, Mr. Burls, and Mrs. Helen Bolton look on as a student punches up a com· 
puter card. 
Students take notes as Mr. William Burb dis· 
cusses the Basis of Computer Programming. 
Theodi& Green rap& on the telephone. 
Mr. Leroy Hemphill joins in working with his class. 
148 
AGRICULTURE 
Mr. Richmond E. Kinnard AssociatE 
Professor Department of Agriculture 
A Class in Principles of Economics 
Mr. White, Auistant Profeuor of Agriculture, lecturing to the students in a clau of Animal Breeding. 
Terry Hammond, &tudent Trainee, inking con&ervation plan map&. 
Student& examining one of &everal native plant& growing in a &mall 
ob&ervational plot on the Univer&ity farm. Left to right, Donald 
Vick, O:aie Maye&, Alfred Vick, and Carl Barnett. 
tudent& reviewing their collection of native plant &pecie&. Left to right, 
Terry Hammond, lly&es Wright, and J. W. Johnson. 
149 
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Miu Sharon Hunt (right), Home Economics instructor, shows Verlinda 
Combs, Vicki Baker and Doris Diggs the proper methods to follow when 
cooking. 
Homemakers 
tudent Henretta Paxton (left) receives auistance from Mrs. 
West, Home Economics Department Chairman. 
Members of the Langdon University 
supervisor, Mrs. Betty Willingham. 
chool, under the direction of the Home Economics Department, and their 
Prepare for the Future 
Sewing Class students actively pursue their projects as Dr. Doreatha Gaffney (standing, center) auists another 
student. 
Miss Hunt makes good use of an audio-visual aid to emphasue an idea to her students. Mrs. Keepler, Home Economics in-




~------· · ., -- ~ 
I 
Mu&ic Department Chairman i& Dr. Algin C. Hur&t. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
Ricky Summer& (left) and Mr. Clyde Montgomery perform a duet. Mr. 
Montgomery i& aho a Humanitie& in3tructor for the Five College 
Program and Aui&tant Band Director. 
Mr. Billy Hine&, Choral Direcwr, and hi& clau. 
Mr. Max Green, instructor, supervises student's piano leuons. 
Mr. Beray Thigpen, Band Director, demondrates the fundamental& 
of conducting to students. 




One of the newer event8 to make the L.U. mtuical 
8Cene wa8 the Go8pel Fe&tivaL It featured talent 
from both the univer&ity and the community, and 
provided entertainment for everyone. 
AT RIGHT: Holli& John8on &ang the go8pel and 
made it real. Miu John&on and her 8i&ter Erma, 
mu8ic major8, are from Spencer, Oklahoma and 
in8pired many a member of their audience8 with 
their performance8. 
AT LEFT: Youth Choir member8 of the 
Mt. Bethel Bapti8t Church, LangHon, 
Oklahoma, blended voice8 to pre&ent a 
youthful 8ound. 
BELOW LEFT: Left to right: Ann Shaw, 
Brenda Wooten and Beverly Mitchell 
were talented 8tudent8 with lot& of 
mu8ical ability to offer. 
BELOW RIGHT: Left to right: Odell 
Steen (on drum8) and Allen Flood (on 
bongo&) accompany Donald O'Connor a8 
he get8 down with hi& 8ong. He formed 
many original compo&ition& for variou8 
campu8 event8 (8uch a& the Coronation of 
Min Lang8ton, Memorial Service8, etc.) 
and wa8 abo organiser of the L. U. Show, 
a touring production which featured L.U. 
8tudent performer8. 
Dr. Washington addresses the audience. Biology student, Sam HilL 
Choir performs with dignity. 
MUSIC 
Band directed by Mr. Thigpen. 
155 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Donald Smith, Albert Schoat3 and Emmett Millhou1e are all imtructor1 in the Department of Health and Phy1ical Educa· 
tion. 
Ann Corrado, another teacher in that department shows Leola Adams correct procedure in 
handling a basketball. 
MANY SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES 
ARE DEMANDED OF STUDENTS 
ew this year is 
Josephine Kelly. Two 
of her diligent 
students are Leola 
Adams and Leona 
Scott. 
Dorothy Barnett and Leola Adams prepare to jump 
for the ball. 
Roosevelt Nivens instructs Freshmen Activities. Students are Leona cott, Carrie 
Washington, Janice Green, Leola Adams, Leona cott, Barbara Potts, and Dorthy Barnett. 
157 

PARENTS DAY 1972 
PARENTS HONORED AT FOOTBALL GAME 
159 
MAY 6, 1972 L. U. HONORS TOP ATHLETES 
TNI .4fpxarufpr, drnft<'d h.' · thP San Frn11ri .•ro t9,•r '.•· l'o11 1/olnlf', , rookiP of thf' .n•ar. 
P. Poindexter, NAIA bark of the week; R. Tribble 3.86 C.P.A.; A. Car.•o11, AII·Conff'rt'llrf• .•plit-Prul. 
160 
Clifford Cook, most valuable player Track and Field. Jimmy Alexander, rookie of the year. 
Arthur Thorton, most valuable player, Basketball. Richard Garrell, All·conference 2nd base. 
Mr. Mosely introduces guest speaker Joe Perry 
161 
162 
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY LIONS 
HEAD COACH-ALBERT SCHOATS "Nat" Wat&on, Albert Schoat&, Donald Smith, Rooaevelt Nivena, Emmitt 
Millhouae. 
THE BEST SEASON YET!! 
Offen&e Team: Richard Whitaker, Freddie Guy, Kenneth Payne, Don 
McDade, Alphon:zo Hinton, Prin&on Poindexter, Lee Thomas, Derrick 
Defensive Team: Gerard William&, Alphon:zo Po&t, Andrew Ander&on, 
Jerry Jones, Alpha e&bitt, Von Holme&, Jerry Joh.ruon, C_harles Har· 
Dugar, Marctu Fo&ter, Anania& Car&on. 
mon, Carlton Black, Thoma& Hender&on. 
t 
163 
THE FIGHTING LIONS IN ACTION. 
The Lions captains talking to T L" s captains and the referees. Coach Schoats discussing differences with the referees. 
Touchdown for the Langston Lions. Larry James of the L.U. Lions is after TSU's no. 83. 
The L. U. Lions on the tackle. An incomplete pass to Ananias Carson, no. 82 of the Lions. 
164 
THE LIONS ARE TOO COLD!!! 
Freddie Guy pulling three men on his back. The Lion.• u:orking as a team. 
Kenneth Payne catching one of his many touchdown paHes. john Goodie and Freddie Gu;~' taking it into the end ~one. 
The Lions in a .•cramble. 
165 
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ORANGE AND BLUE GANG 














































J 'oil Holme .< 
/)eft• r~o•it· t• E11d 
Frn11k McCiai11 
Offe n.•it·e Cuard 
/)orr McDade 
Offer~ .<ire Tackle 
I 
A rchit• }o11e.• 




ALL THE WAY 
Jerry }one.• 
1-illt' Backer 







TO THE COWBOY BOWL 
Larry Millhou .H• 
Defensive End 
A lpha Nesbitt 
Safety 










Ja .•per M.vle.• 
,\ 'o .•e Guard 
Prin .•on Poindexter 
Quarterback 



































Ready for the Kick·off. 
Richard Maddox 
Defensive Halfback 
Lions gelling ready for the homecoming victory. 
William Pollard 
Defetl.~it·e End 





Howard Williamson , left, and 
Mohandu .~ Radford do a little 



















Alex Hinton shoots during prac-








Mohandus Radford and Kermil 
Richardson walch as Burdell 
Sallard pulls down another one. 
LET'S HEAR IT 
FOR THE HOOP GROUP 
~ ~ ~ • • • 
Micheal Lamp Micheal Lee 
175 
/ 
Zachary People Carlos Perkin.• Micheal Porter 
Gary Morgan 
Wallace Powell 








Conc hes, /l end Conch Gle nn Gib.wn, 
right, A.•s i.• tnnt Conc h l-e roy fle mphill. 

























Ft' b. 18 
Feb. 23 
Southern U.N.O. 





Ea .~t Central 
North we.~ tern 
Panhandle 
Central Staff> 








































Serorrd Team I 'ar.•it_v, 
Left to rigllt: Larr:-· 
B,, ,~,,orr, .llilt oro R ay, 
/Joro Shoulder.•, Joe 
Steele and Georf<e 
Fer[<u .•on. 
A .•.•i.•tarrt S tudent Coarh Mart•iro Mark. 
179 
Kermit Richardson Freddye Rogers 




Gibson shows Don Shoulders and Micheal Lee how to throw 
that "bow" in the fine order of rebounding. 




.'Helt'i 11 Po rter Ly nnell R eyno lds 
He 11ry Po rter Larry S teple r 




Lonnie Webb Alex Hanna goes up for two points over an opponent. 




Therman Evans, M.D. 
Special Assistant for Black Concerns 
Office of Health, Manpower Education 
U.S. Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare 
Visiting Lecturer for Allied Health Professions 
SPECIAL 
Cowboy Bowl 
Black Heritage Wk. 
Fine Arts Series 





In the News 
The Last Poets were featured during Black Heritage 
Week, on Feb. 7, 1973 in the I. W. Young Auditorium. 
A halfback for Harding College makes a short run during the "Cowboy Coach Nivens talks with defensive linebacker Von Holmes. 
Bowl. " 
ABOVE: Freddie Guy moves the ball against the "Bisons." BELOW: Langston University All-Conference pwyers were Ananias Car· 




A young brother sheds a tear as Dr. Cooke prepares 
to draw a sample of blood. 
SICKLE CELL 
TEST SPONSORED 
BY THE BLACK 
PEOPLES UNION 
Dr. Cooke readies another finger before taking a 
blood ample. 
tudents awaiting their turn to be tested. 
These people were concerned about combatting the Sickle Cell 
Anemia disease. 
L. U. Runners Endured Stiff CPmpetition 
ABOVE: Michael Wilson, senior lndudrial Arts Education 
major from Vallejo, California, encounters a corner at a 
track meet. 
Clifford Cooks discovers the thrill of victory as he accomplishes first pwce. All 
of these track scenes were taken at the Myriad Convention Center in Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. 
BELOW: Freshman Larry Williams (3rdfrom right) from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma dis· 
covers the challenges of competition. 
Ralph Tilley, junior Physical Education major from 
Los Angeles, California, displays his form before hit· 
ling the sandbox. 
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THE LADIES OF ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER 
On floor, Left to right: Eloise Figures, Carla Cox, Wilma 
anders, Brenda Wooten. eated: Gail Porter, Fayetta Parker, 
Cheryele Hilliard, Jacqueline Schoats, Karen Patton. Standing: 
Chereyle Hilliard, Jacqueline Schoats, Gail Porter, Brenda 
Wooten, Wilma anders, Ellouise Johnson, Annetta Jones, Carla 
Cox, Eloise Figures. 
oror JoAnn Clark welcoming our guests to the annual 
workshop with upreme Basileus Mattelia Grays and President 
Sims and Mrs. ims. 
Ellouise Johnson, Annetta Jones, Mary Barnett, Marilyn Seals, 
Mary Ann Davis. 
Soror Karen Patton, First Runner Up for Miss Langston and 
Soror Mary Barnett, Treasurer of the tudent Government, go· 
ing to a meeting. 
The Sorors of Alpha Kappa Alpha orority singing the national 
hymn. 
OF ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY, INC. 
The Pledge Club for 1972 soon to become sorors. Ramona B ryant, Miss A K A, Randall A tchinson, Mr. Cavalier, and 
Eloise Figures, Miss Ivy Leaf Pled ge Club, in the homeco ming 
parad e. 
PERSONAL INVOL VEMENT NOW!!! 
Ivy Gillon, Sphinxmen Rowland and Ivy Davis with S oror Ramona 
Bryant dipping the punch at the annual A lpha Holloween party fo r the 
children . 
One of the children at the party. 
orors Mary Barnett, Karen Patton and Ha:.el Wilson enjoy ing 
them selves with th e children. 
Some of the Iv ies posing for the camera. 
189 
Kn eelin g, L toR: Marvin Battle, H enry Whitak er, Claude Carruthers , 
Jake Gray, Jasper Armstrong, George Marzett, Donald Dix on, Ronald 
Wa lker. Seated: Terry Meadows, Cliff Haney, Richard S impson, Ran· 
da/1 Atchin son, Tiller S. Watson , Jr. , Lansing Lee, Ellis Ranklin. S tan-
ding: Jody Littlejohn, Ronald Carter, Richard Roquemore, Robert 
Adams, Alpha es bitt, L ee Thomas , William Deloney, Arthur Finch, 
Henderson Gardner, Jerome Knox, Ivory Young, James Morrow. 
ALPHA PHI 
Miss Alpha Phi Alpha-Beta Kappa Chapter 
Mis .~ Brenda Buford, ophomore, Memphis , Tenn. 
A(/)A IS THE ONLY 
WAY 
Miss Sphinx, Joyce Mayo, Freshman, OKC, escorted by James 
Warren. 
Kneeling, Left to Right: Ruthie Barnett, Barbara Potts, Miss Alpha, 
Brenda Buford, Vicki Reed, Purlie Roland. eated: Lorraine 
Parrimore, Edwyma Warrior, Brenda Anderson, President Martha 
Lee, Diantha Watson, Deloe Williams, Evelyn Willis. tanding: Stella 
Tharpe, Mydra Bunton, Donna Evans, Teresa Cooper, Ella Tharpe, 
Debra immons, Voronia unley, Deborah Wright. 
ALPHA FRATERNITY INC. 
Brothers styling in the sun stop for a moment to pose for the camera. 
Angels give out a spirited yell at the Homecoming game. 
BROTHER ICE shows off Big Brother Ice to the camera. 
Brother Ice is often known as Victor Carruthers from 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
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Delta Sigma Theta-BET A UPSILON Chapter 
Standing, L toR: S. Jones, S. Stallworth, V. Crawford, M. Radford, C. 
Hogan, B. Hinton, P. Evans, . Jefferson, J. Battle, B. Dunn, C. 
Racyne Brown, Football Queen, Rubye Hardin, Miu Lang&ton. 
Armstrong, E. Reed, M. McFra:.ier. Seated: L. Butler, B. McKinney, D. 
McDaniel, J. Henderson, K. Stewart. 
"Black Ladies of Distinction", pyramid line. 
Taking time to po&e at the Governor&' 
Campaign barbecue. 
Pyramid& at Homecoming. 
193 
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI 
Front row, kneeling: Denoval Reed, Frank Goff, Joe Swift, Bobby 
Brown, Rhoderick Mason, Cornelius Coleman, James Greenhoward, 
Marcellus Fields, Gary Grey, Anthony Drake, Juan Carson, Ullysses 
Wright and Roy Gage. Second row: Sponsor, B. T. Morgan, Carlos 
Copper, Ben Wills, Jerry Barnes, Joel Williams, Stevie Davis, Ed 
crollers step hard on their way to lunch. 
Kyler, Joseph Thompson, and Derek Dugar. Third row: Perry Butler, 
AI Hinton, Norvell James, Clarence James, Clifford Cooks, Marvin 
Alexander, Hermit Richardson, Micheal Wilson, tanley Lewis, Larry 
Millhouse, William cott, Preston P. Payton, Ill, LaFayette Williams, 
Lerrel Moore, Robert Hoskins, idney Butler, and Terrence Turner. 
Officers of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Langston University, eated: B. 
T. Morgan, Sponsor, Marvin 
Alexander Polemarch, and 
Mike Wilson Vice Polemarch. 
Standing: Clifford Cooks 
Keeper of Exchequer, Standly 
Lewis Strategus, Kermit 
Richardson Assistant Keeper of 
Records and Exchequer, Percy 
Butler Historian-Reporter, and 
Carlos Copper Keeper of 
Records. 
FRATERNITY INC. 
Men of Kappa styling with the Kappa Kourt. 
f 
Kenneth Payne All Conference, All American. 
I 
Clarence James signed as a free agent by the Green Bay Packers. 
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Left to right: Ramona Wyatt, Mae Dean Wyatt, Debra Jenkins. 
ZETA PHI BETA 
Front row: Rosia Adams, Kathryne Gipson, Corlissie Williams. Second 
row: Erma Cotton, Debra Jenkins, Linda Bolding, Ray Nell Mathis. Top 
back: Jacqueline Garrison. Pledgees 
BETTA KAPPA CHI: ational cientific 
Honor Society. tanding, L to R: Mr. 
Harold Toliver, Dr. Robert Mack, Dr. 
William Willingham, and Dr. Ephraim 
Wall. eated: Dr. Sarah Thomas, Dr. 
Arthur Washington, Mrs. Barbara Hin· 
ton. 
Creative Writing Club, tanding: Wayne 
Reid and Verlinda Combs. Seated: Ellis 
Franklin, Dexter Patmon, Cele!te Oliver, 
Mrs. Olether Toliver and Carthan 
Williams. 
Home Economics Club, eated: Lillian 
Jones, Diantha Wauon, Donna Baker. 
Seated: Wanda King, Mrs. Dannie 
Keepler, Advisor, Cheryle Harris, Mae 
Burge, Olean Cornelius, Lucille 
Overstreet. tanding: Faye Hubbard, 
Carolyn Tomlin, Erma Cotton, Greta 
Givham, Corlissia Williams, Miss haron 
Hunt, Co·Advisor. 
Mathematics Club, tanding: Dr. J. 
Fullbright, Brenda Mayes, Beverly Bur· 
ton, Wayne Jones, lfargaret Bates, James 
Glover. Sealed: Margaret Radford, Jay 
Taylor, Cynthia Jackson, Betty hambra. 
197 
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Social Science Club: J. Swift, R. Ma&on, A. 
Mack , J. King, M. Battle, L. Diggs , H. Best, L. 
Benson, C. Ca&h, W. Brown. 
PHI BETA LAMBDA, National Busine&& 
Organi:ration. David Kammerer, Margaret 
Sanders, Keith Northington, Thelma 
Thompkins. Wanneta Morris, Alfreda 
Combs, Eloi&e Hemphill, and Cheryl Dobbs. 
Technology Club take& time out from their 
computer class to po&e for photograph&. 
lndu&trial Art& Club 
YEARBOOK STAFF 
lfrs. Almeda C. Parker, Yearbook ponsor, super· 
vises staff member Keith orthington 's layout con· 
.<truct.ion. 
Editor, Cheryl Dobbs in· 
Hructs staff members on 
.. orrect procedure&: Alfreda 
Combs, Fayetta Parker, 
.'Sanestelle Lewis and Mary 
Barnett. 
200 
Staff memben weren't all women, but everyone worked 
strenuously towards completion of the book. Marsha Neal, Mary 
Barnett, Gwendolyn Roland, Sanestelle Lewis, Deborah Shaw, 
Cheryl Dobbs, Fayetta Parker. 








Larry William .~ 
Belinda Colbert 
DIVISIONS: 
ADMINISTRATION 
STUDENTS 
DEPARTMENTS 
SPORTS 
17 
55 
129 
158 
. 



